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energy independant by 2043
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‘discriminatior
keeping
a tight lid on details

office in San Francisco. Lane applied for a lec-

Joseph Giovanetti, chair of Native American
Studies department, filed the first complaint in

turer position in the Native American
studies

Giovanetti said he filed his compiaint because he felt discriminated against. He said

Lane would not speak to The Lumberjack
because he said it would hurt his case.
Paul Mann, public affairs officer, said HSU

continues

with

long-term

HSU is the only CSU institution with a Native
American Studies department. The UC system
has a school with a similar program.
‘ "We're saddened that one of our own has

filed an Equal Employment Opportunity Commission complaint against this institution,” according to a statement Jane Rogers, HSU
spokesperson, released. “[HSU] denies that

any discrimination has taken any place and
feel confident that in due time no discrimination
will be found this case.”

as of the moment would not be issuing a
statement on Lane’s complaint.

Giovanetti said Lane and Marion Sherman
were denied the position because of budget
problems and “sloppy search procedures”

because there wasn’t a wide-enough national
search and there weren't independent schol-

ars.
Lane and Sherman both applied for the vacant positions left after an equal employment
lawsuit left the department with one full-time

professor,
Sherman, member of the Menominee tribe,

Who's paying your energy bill?

American
Studies department.
did not file a complaint.
Giovanetti — member of the Tolowa-Smith

River rancheria — also said that after reading

jot

an e-mail from HSU President Rollin Richmond.
he believed the two candidates weren't hired
because they would not teach in the manner

fior that causes the

the administration favored.

rates
as high as

“The budget situation is grim and we had to |156.5
per 1,000 te-

make some difficult choices in not filling some}

positions in order to preserve the employment 13.1 percent
of feof nose
wno are currently
working
Complaints, continued on page 7

here.”

Roc

trip away the issues of fee structures,
revenue distribution and environmental
policy and one crucial question remains:
Should students shoulder the financial responsibility of making HSU an energy independent
campus?
This was one of the main questions posed

Fee Advisory Com “No one’s arguing about
cent ae7 ao whether this is a good idea.
Energy independence it’s about who is going to pay

Fund nay 8 weuid ont »
it.”
a bad precedent on a OF it.

statewide level if stuposed tax.
“No one’s arguing
about whether this is a good idea. it's about
fornia State Student Association representative, said. “| love the proposal, but | really don’t
think students should be paying for it.”
CSSA representative Caitlin Gill identified
three areas of concern—the structure, administration and statewide implications of the fee—

when she urged members of the Student Fee
Advisory Committee to vote against the HEIF

proposal.

way if students are willing to pay for it out of
<Thereare1,217
their own pockets.
iensite Quek
“if that is what we decide, responsible
use| _ etudenteasol
of energy will never be an attainable goal at/,
2003 at HSU

in the CSU, where

economic demographics are different and stu-

ih cite inatin

she}
cost,"
dents cannot afford the self-impo
sed

9.454

Ofthefreshmen
Meanwhile, the HEIF proposal continues]
to undergo modification. At Friday's meeting, |whoenteredHSuUin

CCAT director Eddie Tanner announced chang- |thetallof 1990, 11.7
es in the proposed advertisement of the refer- |percent graduated

endum
be open
The
support

and stated that all HEIF meetings would lin the four-year
to the pubiic.
time frame moet
proposal has garnered a great deal of jaspire to.
from students—surveys
in the past re-

vealed a 90 percent approval rate
site for the Sustainable Campus T:

dents enact a self-im-

who is going to pay for it,” Manolo Platin, Cali-

fege
of full-time
students atHSU (as
ing energy independence because it might en- of tall 2002 records)
courage the state legislature to look the other lis 23.1 years old.

the rest of our campuses

Friday
at the Student

average

Web
has

a running list of supporters that totals more than

Opponents of the proposal urged the comstudents
come and go.

mittee to set aside the popularity of the idea

Last, serious concerns arise regarding the
kind of message it will send to the state govern-

and to focus on the long term goals of using

sustainable energy.

ment if students take it upon themselves to establish HSU's energy independence.

HSU should have the right to choose to pay for

As one opponent to the proposal put it, “It
will make a big statement about what is important to our students, but I'm not paying for it."
QM claimed that imposing a direct tax on

ABS

By Kim Thorpe

students on
college campuses.

eThe

Opponents of energy fund say students should not be footing the bill
Gil argued that the funding mode! suggested by HEIF creators is not only inappropriate
but also sets a negative precedent in the Call-

students,or

energy independence
on their campus,

gy

administration

patterns of discrimination, retaliation against
his department and Native Americans.

position.

gh

the

but was denied the

ou oe

August.

department this summer

that is

the only choice on the issue we will ever have —
to pay for it, or not to get it,” Gill said.

™ Ath

mester.

Michael Lane — who is a member of the Lakota tribe — filed a complaint on Nov. 5, at the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission's

Fag

sors last spring, two new complaints stemming

from the same incident have been filed this se-

sealed response to his complaint. Neither side
would respond to any questions on the matter.

students would defeat the purpose of attainMERGEMEDIA.ORG | WEONESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2003 | THE LUMBERJACK]
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fter HSU administrators settled an equal
employment opportunity lawsuit filed by
three Native American Studies profes-

Rogers also said in the statement that HSU
would cooperate with the compiaint process.
HSU administrators last week issued a
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“Revolutionary Literature”

You might not want to drag the
chairs around, it would be better to pick them

from the Greek language and
means “inextinguishabie,” referring to its fire resistance.
In 1993 the Chancellor's Office paid for an outside company from Alameda
HSU for asbestos in
ing
to

uP ee” TOV? “iF it's not WOOK,
When

to survey
the buildmaterials,
determine

and glass or metal YOU

ang to decide

known, but it to have asbestos.”

en conain
‘we
areas.

who upput is unIh have to presume it whether to re-

sign

was
last

removed
Friday by

campus author-

leat Grade Steel Jewelry

SALON

ores of your choosing

SLIPS

685 F St. in Arcata 822-3363

McCKINLEYVILLE CHIROPRACTIC
° HEADACHES
WORK INJURIES * AUTO ACCIDENTS ¢ LOW BACK PAIN
Most Insurances Accepted
CoME SEE Dr. BILL

ities.

However

there

is

to the

warning

“There

are

Kevin Creed no plans at this
ortal time for anothenvironmen
of ct
dire

truth

sign which was worded fairly
accurately, according to Kevin
Creed, director of environmental health and safety.
Except for the newly reno-

vated Student Business Services and Wildlife building, every structure on campus has
some form of asbestos in its
materials.
Most of the 9 by 9 inch floor
tiles are assumed to contain
asbestos, but are only of concer if in poor condition, ac-

health and safety Cf
wide

campussufvey,

project-specific

surveys

but

are always continual,” Creed
said.
“If it's not wood, glass or
metal you have to presume it
to have asbestos,” Creed said.
“The reason for sampling is to
show it’s not there.”
Asbestos-containing

_build-

ing materials include fireproofing material (sprayed on

beams), insulation material (on

proofing material (sprayed on
and miswalls) gs
lin
to ceiand
cellaneous building materiais,
t,cevinyl and
such as asphai
such
s
product
make
to t
men
sidas rooting felts, shingles,
tiles.
ard
and floor
ing, wallbo
es of
properti
le
desirab
The
asbestos are offset by substantial health hazards. As-

an yinbestos ie predominantl
Asbestos, continued on page 5
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halation hazard

two

ulation was overturned by the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals
in New Orleans, which resulted

asbestosis, a degenerative
lung disease.
. In loosened ordinances. The
Asbestosis is a serious,
following specific asbestosprogressive long-term non- containing products remain
cancer disease of the lungs
banned: flooring felt, rollboard
caused by inhaling asbestos
and corrugated, commercial,
fibers that irritate lung tissues Of specialty paper.

and

cause

the a

vung cancer pathy and

causes
the larg. Cluttered signaGQ

est number wot @fe not effective.”

eS
deaths

related

Also

OPENINOONeee
FRI AND

SAT

on

OPEN NOON TILL 8PM

__ithe

amex ©

continues

ban the use

of asbestosin

Kevin Creed 91 Ne
products

who are involved

that

Grecto
of healthrand tained asbes-

with the mining,

milling and manufacturing of
asbestos and those who use
asbestos products are more
likely to develop lung cancer

environmental safety tos otherwise

than the general population.

Mesothelioma is a rare form
of cancer found in the thin lin-

ing of the lung, chest, abdo-

men and heart, and in almost
all cases is linked to exposure
to asbestos.
The EPA issued a final rule

banning most asbestos-containing products on July 12,
1989. Then in 1991, this reg-

referred to as “new uses” of

asbestos.
Since there are no immediate health risks from the building materials which do contain
asbestos, warning signs are
not posted, because the presence of numerous signs would
have little positive, and possibly the opposite of the desired
effect.
“Apathy and cluttered sig-

nage are not effective,” Creed
said.
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Spend this coming Spring Semester (2004)

| 3

in Quito, Ecuador
and earn 18 units of Spanish Language and Culture

E SECOND & LAST INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Thursday, November 13 at 5:00pm

@i
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THE

JOGG’N

SHOPPE

11TH & G STREETS * ARCATA
226 F STREET ¢ OLD TOWN EUREKA
ACROSS FROM BON BONIERE ICE CREAM

University Annex 152
Contact:

Prof Rosamel S. Benavides-Garb
826-3159 or rsbl@humboldt.edu

World languages and Cultures Office 826-3226
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that even if he
Anewer (Part Four): Recently | was talking with a student about the existence of God. He made it clear
as he said, “I want to live my own
knew beyond any doubt that God exists, he would choose NOT to believe in Him, because,

r anguish, he
He even went so far as to say that, even if such rejection of God resulted in an eternal state of despaiand
to live my own life”. The irony of this young man's position makesme
God, because, again, “! want
0086:

life”.

ugh: o tell the truth that he would be willing to reject truth in orderto live his own life, to in effect be
eam

they want to
— ly
There are no doubt multitudes of people who aren't as honest as this student, but who are motivated similar

implicatheuse
and live by their own “truths” and moral values. And they don’t want to believe in God, beca
own gods
be their

themselves
tions of His existence would dethrone them from their perches of divinity. By choosing a godless life, they relegate
writes,
Warren
Rick
wrong.
and
right
to a life devoid of Truth, of meaning, of any basis for knowing the difference between
Every
“It is only in God that we discover our origin, our identity, our meaning, our purpose, our significance and our destiny.
PsychoAmerican
the
of
other path leads to a dead end” (Purpose Driven Life, p.18). Dr. Hobart Mowrer, one-time president
logical Association, also former professor at both Harvard and Yale said:
For several decades we psychologists looked upon the whole matter of sin and moral accountability as a great
incubus and acclaimed our liberation from it as epoch making. But at length we have discovered that to be
free in this sense, that is, to have the excuse of being sick rather than sinful, is to court the disaster of being
lost...In becoming amoral, ethically neutral and free, we have cut the very roots of our being, lost our deepest
sense of selfhood and identity, and...we find ourselves asking, “Who am |, what is my identity, what does living

LS

_

DRL

mean?”

(Sadly, Mowrer ended his own life.)

esa

Here are some compelling reasons why YOU should believe in God:

ee
We

enol ae

4. Because God created you to enjoy a love relationship with Himself.

|

er
———"

FROM THE SOUTH, TAKE 10! NORTH TO

SAMOA 255, MAKE A LEFT ON PACIFIK «
ANOTHER LEFT ON PENINSULA DR.

FROM THE aoe ey lol esas
eeAND A LEFT ON
TAKE A RIGHT ON PACIFK
PENINSULA DR.

NEED TO SELL
SOME GOODS?

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD
IN THE LUMBERJACK

CALL 826-3259

His love unless you open your life to Him.

He loves you, but you cannot personally experience

}

2. Because He has designed you with a particular purpose and calling in mind. Most of us want our lives to count, we want to

much more
make a difference in this world. Certainly you can make a contribution without God, but you could accomplish so
service.
His
if you opened your life to God and allowed Him to empower and equip you for
3. Because life apart from God doesn't make sense and has no ultimate meaning. Atheist Bertrand Russell said, “Unless you
assume a God, the question of life’s purpose is meaningless”. Knowing God satisfies in the deepest sense our need to understand life, ourselves, our origin, our purpose, and our destiny.
4. Because you have spiritual needs that only God can meet—forgiveness of sins and failures, restoration of your soul, power
from beyond yourself to cope with life’s problems, your need to be loved unconditionally and to know that your life really does

cilia

aii

Perhaps there are some of you who are reading this article right now who feel something of a vacuum in your hearts, a wistfulness — “If only this were true”. Well, you will never know if it's true if you aren't willing to find out. Jesus said, “S/essed are
the pure in heart, for they will see God", and “Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be filled
(Matthew 5:8,6). Are you hungry to know God? Hungry enough to find out for yourself whether or not God is real? He loves
you, even longs for you, and He is waiting for you to open the door, to seek Him out. He has made the first move: “for God
so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son, that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life”
(John 3:16 NIV). The ball is in your court. Give us a call.
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An inside view of the Behavioral and Social Sciences
Building,
set to open spring of 2007.

Contractor
picked for new building
contract to build
HSU'’s new Behavioral and Social Sciences
Building has been awarded,
and the building is slated to
be functional by Spring 2007,
according to a school press
release.
The building, which will be
located on Union Street, south
of the Forestry building, will
cost an estimated $32.4 mil-

contract to Danco-Swinerton,
a joint venture between a local
western
U.S.
construction
company. This contractor was
chosen over two competitors

Better service! Better rates!

Better for You!

of physical services said.
tor proposals improved the re-

this summer, providing jobs for
about 670 locals.
The new building will provide 89,000 square feet to replace inadequate facilities and
add new capacity. Housing 10
departments, the structure will
be home of the new Califor-

lationship of the new building
with HSU’s Union St. neigh-

construction

nia State University Center for
American Indian Studies to be

established at HSU, will contain general teaching space
and the teaching clinic for the
psychology department.
HSU announced its intention to award the design-build

HSU Students!

CCAT,” Robert Schulz, director

begins

breaking

complete.

ro 10°

ity and the physical impact on

Each of the three contrac-

to

you

because of its “comprehensive attention to sustainability, utility systems, accessibil-

Ground-

lion

could be "HSU Employes

Arcata contractor and a large

bors

443-8662
321 Wabash Avenue Eureka, CA 95501 WWW.CSFECU20.COM
Proudly serving our local community for over 50 years

by pulling the structure

back from the street edge and
orienting it perpendicularly.
Campus and community input at last spring’s public forums improved the proposals,

“and the CCAT’'s flexibility in
supporting a relocation of this
building was essential in addressing the City of Arcata’s
concems,” Schulz said.
The project is funded under

Proposition 47, which was ap-

proved by Califomia voters.

valued
intnots:
diversity
Compla
Continued
from page 3

ere said in the statement.
“in the case of the Native
American Studies department,
we've given teaching assignments to very well qualified
faculty currently working at the
university.”
Neither she nor HSU adminietrators would address the
subject any further because of
university policy.
HSU President Rollin Richmond, in an interview address-

Giovanetti, who also filed
a grievance with the California Faculty Association, said
the Vice President and Provost
Rick Vrem told him Danneberg
was diversity hire.
“If you see around the campus, there a lot of Anglo professors,” Giovanetti said. “A
diversity hire would have been
an American indian professors.”
Giovanetti with Joseph Du-

ing the future of the NAS department, said: “Presidents or

pree and Kathleen Hill filed an
equal employment compiaint
in 1999 and it was settled out

even provosts don’t associate
themselves too much with the
curriculum.”

Anne
Marie Danneberg,
white, was one of the hires.
She did not return the calls
from The Lumberjack.

of court in May 15, 2003. They
received $350,000 for physical-stress damages. Conditions of the settlement required
Hill and Dupree to resign their
positions at HSU.
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Wednesday, Nov. 5
- 1:24.p.m.
- A lost or stolen bicycle re. port was taken (possibly taken

later after the fine was paid.

Saturday, Nov. 8

from Siemens Hall).

12:05 a.m.
A male subject was arrest-

4:39 p.m.

h atl biter et ewan
coming from a room in Chin-

ed for DUI, violating probation,
and driving without a license/
on a suspended license.

quapin
Hall was reported. Of-

fivers checked the area but
‘were unable to locate the

..0n Nov. 3 a female subject was arrested for an outstanding warrant at the University Center.

Tuesday, Nov. 4

‘Trunk SHow!
Everyone Welcome
Wednesday
Nov. 19th - 6 p.m.
Eureka Location

10:30 p.m.
A subject was cited for driving without a license during a
traffic stop on 14th andA St. —
10:40 p.m.
Another subject was cited

"for driving without a license

during a traffic stop on the
14th St. side entrance to Red‘wood Park, after which the vehicle was towed.
11:38 p.m.
People were reported to be
throwing pumpkins off of Laurel Hall. Two subjects were
contacted and advised.

budsy aroma.
8:39 p.m.
A subject was cited for possession of less than an ounce
of marijuana and suspended
from campus for a week after
officers contacted him at Cypress Hall.

IGET IE

excessive cites in the library
lot, then released 36 minutes

.

§:07 a.m.
A chair was set on fire and
pushed up against the side of
the Fieldhouse. The fire department responded.
11:58 a.m.

Damage to the ceiling of a
room in Founders Hall on the
second floor was reported.

Thursday, Nov. 6

Sunday, Nov. 9

9:01 a.m.

2:07 a.m.
UPD assisted APD

Amale subject was booked,
cited

and

released

for tres-

passing after being directed
to leave campus for a week.
10:20 p.m.
A subject who just tried to
burn a button in the elevator

of the JGC was reported by
a housing employee. Officers
checked the area but were un-

able to locate the subject.

Friday, Nov. 7
8:26 a.m.

with a

large party involving a fight of
about 20 people on 11th St.
2:39 a.m.
The odor

Cypress

Hall

of marijuana

was

but housing employees

could

not detect the smeli upon arrival. °
8:25 a.m.

The arm from the Art/Music
fire lane was broken off and
stolen.

108 F Se. ¢ 268-8084

| Colony Inn
Cut the Cost of

Housing|

» Enjoy a room of your own

» Pay as little as $330 per
month including utilities
»

the skills and exhibit the
qualities that will make
an effective and respected
officer. As an officer in the

United States Coast Guard,
you'll be proud of who
you’ve become — a respected
leader and one who others
~ will look to when decisions
are crucial. Along with this
responsibility come some
great benefits
including:

| Asa member of “America’s

Shield of Freedom”, you will
. not only be making a difference
} in our country by guarding the
» homeland, saving lives, and
| protecting
the environment,
: but you will also be making a

» Stay close to HSU, the
Plaza and on the bus line

°, Great glaring salary with plenty of
opportunity for advancement
¢ Allowances for meals and housing
¢ Free comprehensive medical and
dental care

¢ Eligibility for retirement benefits
¢ 30 days yearly paid vacation |

455 Union Street

822-1909

epee)

| difference in your own life.

Get free internet access &

use our computer lab

;
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the brightest possess
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Leaving on a jet plane from Arcata
New plan for airport will allow for more passengers, larger planes
By Diane M. Batley
Srare Water

The Humboldt County Department of Public
Works has offered up the first set of master plan
drafts to expand the Arcata/Eureka Airport in order
in passenincrease te
oda
an expected
to accomm

meet Federal Aviation Administration standards, and potentially make flying out of the area
cheaper.
The

20-year pian,

which is updated every ten

years, recommends an increase of 1,600 feet of
pavement to the current 5,996 feet paved length of
the main runway.

The current length is about 800 feet less than

require.
current FAA safety regulations
The plan recommends relocating the full-length
parallel taxiway and relocating Runway 2-20.
building of
for the ded
Plans are also recommen
an Air Traffic Contro! Tower at the intersection of
the two runways.
The runway expansion would allow for larger
planes and that would potentially bring in more
carriers.
from otherion
competit
This competiton could potentially mean price
savings in the form of lower fares.

This could also bring a possibility of flights to
more locations from the local airport.
The airport accommodated 89,224 passengers
in 2002.
The master plan consultant David Dietz of the

firm Mead & Hunt said that the 20-year plan for the
airport is to accommodate an estimated 210,000
passengers
by 2022.
were held for community memworkshops
Two
bers to hear the proposals and to weigh in with
their thoughts on the expansion. The first occurred
e
last Wednesday.
at Azalea Hall in McKinieyvill
During the second workshop last Thureday
the Wharfinger Buliding in Eureka some community
members voiced frustration about the possible loss
of their property to accommodate the expansion as
well as concerns about potential diminished quality
of life and property values.

Patti Rose of

said she was con-

cerned about quality of life leseuee, environmental
result
that may is
impacts, sound and petrochemica
from the proposed plans to increase runway length
s rethe shift from turbopropto
to accommodate
gional jets.
:
Other members of the community said the county needs to keep up with aviation requirements.
Patty Ohman of Fieldbrook said, “if we're going

ePeyiget he yy oy

to maintain a county airport changes are inevitable.
We need to keep up with the standards of aviation.
Poor planning got us to this juncture.”
“When people chose to live in McKinieyville
they
realized that the airport was there,” Ohman said.
"Building thoee expensive houses was poor
planning,” she said. “They (home owners) were told
one thing and now they (the county) tell them they
may lose their homes.”
Some community members called for the expansion plan to go to a public vote.
Funding for the project will come from Airport
improvement Program (AIP) administered
by the
FAA and from a passenger facility charge, which
the airlines collect from passengers in the form of a
$4.50 fee when they buy their plane tickets.
The total estimation of cost in 2003 dollars if all
were made
airport plannts
in the eme
the improv
would be $29,280,000.
To speak with someone about the Arcate/
Eureka Airport Master Pian call Director of Public Works Allen Campbell at 446-7491 or go to
www.co.humbold.ce.us/aviation.
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localszoo
on
at the
plannedti
Renova
By DianeM. Batley

~Paam

Stare Waren

Bill is a permanent resident of the zoo and

the oldest chimp housed in any zoo.
Bill was taken from his mother in the wild and
forced
to join a circus.

The local z00 will soon be getting a muchneeded facelift.

New through Janvary 15th, please drop off your
old phone books at the location nearest you.
Arcata

Ferndale

Arcata Community Recycling
Center * 1380
9th Street

City Hall » 834 Main Street

Blue Lake
City Hall » 111 Greenwood

Fortuna
City Hall » 621 11th Street

Post Office * 699 13th Street
CA Conservation
Corps HQ
¢ 1500 Alamar
Way

Eureka

Adorni Ctr. * 1011 Waterfront:Dr.
Bayshore Mall * 3300 Broadway

Garberville (through 11/14 only)

Eureka
City Hall « 531 K Street

Sontsy Warot LS Recuee:.-

Eureka Community Recycling

:

Center « 1059W. Hawthome
St. McKinleyville
Pacific Bell © 5749 Humboldt Hill Humboldt Sanitation & Recycling
+ 2585 Central Avenue
Safeway » 930 West Harris St.
Safeway
° 2520 Harris Street
Rio Dell
Ad Eureka Public Schools
City Hall » 675 Wildwood Ave.

neyou recycle today will
| The phobook
‘become someone else's phonebook tomorrow.

(spe) funded in part by SBCIPaifcBBell

The facilities at the Sequoia Park Zoo in Eu-

reka are getting old and in need of improvement.

- Frances Stinson, a zoo volunteer for the past
seven years, said the 200, which relies on funds
from the city of Eureka and donations in order to
survive, does not bring in a lot of tourism.
Because of the state of the city budget, she
was concemed whether the city would continue
to fund
the zoo.
Though the zoo does not currently charge an
entrance fee, the pian is to charge a couple of
dollars after the renovations
are completed.

Children from Washington School in Eureka
bought him from the circus in a penny drive 47
years ago. He was 10 years old at the time.
Prior to his life at the zoo Bill performed for
royalty in England and made an appearance on

the Ed Sullivan Show.
Bill is also known by visitors to get angry and
throw feces. This is usually a result of his being

taunted by onlookers. On the flip side he can
pucker up his lips in the form of a kiss when he
sees someone
he likes.
Cort Matthews has been the zookeeper and

a new entrance is being built
_ Stineon.said

primary caretaker of Bill for the past 31 years.
Matthews said that Bill likes to watch cooking shows and cartoons on the television in his
living quarters and is also fond of his afternoon

The entrance. will house a café, gift shop and

“Afternoon tea with Mr. Bill is the only worth-

ands slated to‘open in the next year or two.

Stineon eald that the zoo might add an Amer.

icas: theme to ‘the park, which would mean
that only animals from the Americas would.be
housed in that area of the zoo.
Currently Stinson said around 20 different
types of animals live at the 200, ranging from
Little Lions to Crested Streamers:
Stinson said the z00 does not receive new
animale very often because the 200 is so small
and they are trying to move some of the animals
to make room for the upcoming renovatione.

In operation since 1907, the Sequoia Park

Zoo ie probably known best for its 57-year-old
chimpanzee named BM.
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tea.

while thing to do in Eureka,” Matthews said.
- Matthews will finish his work with Bill next
month
when he retires.
Bill seems to be the moet popular attraction
at the 200, but the zoo also provides conserva-

tion, recreation and education as well as the
only municipal zoological gardens on the Pacific
Coast between San Francisco and Portland.
The Sequoia Park Zoo is located at 3414 W
St. in Eureka and is open from 10:00 a.m. to 5:
.00 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday. |

The z00 will be open from May through Sep-

tember from 10:00 a.m. ver

.

|

ee

enforced
National
Buckle
Up
America Week will be taking place next week.
in an attempt to help
prevent harmful traffic accidents, the Arcata Police

Department will be writing

tickets to those not wearing

y

seat belts.

Studies have shown that

wearing-a seat belt can in-

="
RAD

rs

P

anon

ONG

MG

crease one's chances for
survival by 50 percent.

Bicycle
program a
success
The Arcata Library Bike

program

announced

that

their program has loaned
out over 500 bicycles in

the last year, meaning one
in 32 peoplein Arcata have

borrowed a bicycle.
This

much

percentage

is

larger than that of

similar bicycle loaning programs in Europe.
The hope is that the lo-

Oe ae ae,eo

heaithier people.
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So Cal smoke affects air quality
By Kira Rubenthaler science Eorron
When El Cajon resident Bill
Egan woke up around 8 a.m.

Cars drove with their lights

on Sunday, Oct. 26, the sky

on and Egan said he could
only see about six biocks
away from his home.

was a ribbon of blue topped

by a black cloud of smoke. By
noon, the smoke had blacked
out the ribbon of blue and the
street lights came back on because it was s0 dark.

“The smoke
was
thick
enough to where (the fire)
could have been on the next
block and you wouldn't have

“The sky was black,” Egan

said. “Il don’t
mean black.”
The

fires

Diego

bumed

in

three

San

mean

gray.

|

known it,” Egan said.
Bill Brick, the senior meteorologist for the San Diego

“You were in smoke

County

ois

383,000 acres, Gays, no matter
2,200

homes,

where

Gown

you

here.

killed 16 people and created hazardous
air quality con-

vieibi.

said

the

Otay

Egan’s

orn
Dyin i

ae ean)
hw hak

A

re

p= ae oe

s

Photo courtesy of Reis Van Zoest

Smoke billows over the hilis near San Diego, creating unhealthy alr quality conditions.
sures particles with diameters

areas.
“It
looked
and felt like
a war zone,”

_home later that day.
“You were in smoke and
ashes for four days, no matter
where you were down here,”
Egan said.
According to the Environ-

mental
Protection
Agency,
smoke is composed of a mix-

cems,” Brick said.
Brick said these particies
are small enough to get past
the natural defenses of the
respiratory system and deep
into the lungs.
Brick said on Oct. 28 the
testing site at Escondido had
an average daily reading of

Brick said.
started
“It got

Peay

low as oneeighth
of a

mile in some

Bill Egan
ident
Soke

“That smoke just
settling,” Egan said.
thicker and thicker.”

Egan

— District,

ty became as

—-

ditions.

Air

Pollution Con-

trol

over 2d ashes forfour

destroyed
more
than

County

neighborhood

was

evacuated on Oct. 27. He said
the second time he went to load

Fire

the car during the evacuation

was threatening El Cajon in
the south and the Cedar Fire
in the east.
He said the smoke in El Cajon was like “socked-in dark

he began to feel out of breath
from inhaling the smoky air.
Egan went to Pacific Beach,

where ash was still falling.
Egan was able to return to his

ture of gases and particies
that come from the burming of
wood and other matter.
Air quality is evaluated by
measuring micrograms of par-

ticles per cubic meter of air.
The San

Diego

District mea-

348.1 microns of particles per
cubic meter of air.
Brick said on a normal day
there are usually eight to ten
microns per cubic meter. He
said a bad day for that area
this time of year usually measures 12 to 18 microns per cubic meter.

of 2.5 microns or less, which is
about one-thirtieth the width of
a human hair, Brick said.

“These
cause

are

the

the

most

ones

that

health

con-

Brick said the air quality index for that day in Escondido

was 398, which is hazardous.
Bob Torzynski, the air quality planner for the North Coast
Smoke, continued on page 15

Observatory open on Saturday
By Karia Rivas
Stare WaTer
HSU’s Fickle Hill Observatory will be
open to the public this Saturday.

The observatory consists of two
buildings with a round dome, slide-off
roof, teaching lab and two 14-inch Celestron telescopes.
interesting sights can be seen from

the observatory—such as Mars, Jupiter,
the moon and the Andromeda Galaxy,
which is closest to the Milky Way.
The observatory is located about 8
miles up Fickle Hill Rd. on the right-

hand side.
On Saturday there should be a sign

on the left-hand side of the road indicating the observatories location.
HSU uses the observatory
to teach

astronomy
and physics classes.
Students

are currently working on

how
to work two new digital cameras.
An anonymous donor donated one of
the cameras, and the other was pur-

chased with a university
grant.
“After students learn how to work the
cameras they will be working on proj-

ects such as calculating the orbits of
asteroids in the solar system
and examine how galaxies and stars orbit,” said
David Kornreich, a physics professor
at HSU.
The astronomers

of the Humboidt

Club built the observatory
in 1966 on a
three-acre
piece of land and spent no

more than $20,000.
They built the observatory
without a
telescope.

The

members

involved were, Abe

Obeervatory, continued on page 16
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" ietdad tik hl who hat brome ip al
her sweetheart of two years. They have
been separated
for a month. | really like
this girl and | want to tell her but | also want her

to have time.to
heal. What is the best thing for
me to do in this situation? Thanks for your help.
: You’re right that a month isn't very long
after a two-year relationship. Focusing

on your friendship with her is good, be-

cause you can still have a great time hanging

get playing her, that’s a bad choice no matter
what. Forget trying to manipulate her, either, because that’s even worse. Think
about what it is you really want,

aware of your

°

es

they want to be in a relationship. Some people
just like being partnered, and others want time
to be alone to sort themselves out. I’m not sure

there’s

anything

either option,

» Upcoming Shows:

and

psychologically
it probably

better about

has more

et

Fri, Nov 13th: Enel Allert

YMC,

You might, for example, tell
her that you really like her and that
you’re OK staying “just friends” if

yr

she wants, but you'd love the oppor-

tunity to sweep her off her feet. Let her
decide. If you’re open to both possibilities, then say so. You could mess up a perfectly
good friendship if you’re not upfront, and that
would be a sad outcome for someone who's already lost an important relationship.
Good luck, and let me know how it goes...

| don't ever have to feel lonely again." And neither do you. Stars, supernovas, black holes and
TEES

the like constantly spew forth huge numbers of
particles, so earth is getting spat at unendingly. Much of the radiation and lower energy particles are absorbed by the upper atmosphere.

Science to
Snack on:
TV Worth

"Brummer

‘Sat, Nov 14th: Serge && Elise Duo

The rest of it either interacts with the matter it

Watching

409 OPERA ALLEY » OLD TOWN EUREKA
(707) 445-5153

comes in contact with (like you for example) or
goes on cruising right through it.
Armed with this altered view of the seen and

by Danielle Venton

nah

Zan

h
re
e
h

the unseen, one evening before popping in a
Monty Python tape | admired the static and
said, “| wonder...“ Next time | saw my physics

special to the Lumber jack
na

Open Mon-Sat

communicate

to do

12th: Collective cies
Tei

honestly

that.

any hurry.
On the other hand, really cool people
sometimes don’t stay single for very long if

Authentic tapas and daily specials from around the globe. Open
daily for dinner 5pm-|Opm. Late-Nite Friday & Saturday until |am.
Reservations suggested on weekends
é

grees, Nov

and

you both some heartache. There isn’t

International Cuisine

I'm not sure what the best course of action is,

‘to force an agen-

ing a more intimate friendship,
or something more. Letting things
take a natural course could save

& TAPAS

with pects temperaments and personalities
than any deep-seated need to be in a relationship tofeel whole.
—

Qo

RESTAURANT

ek

because it depends on your personalities. For-

Making
yourself
available
sends a signal that you're interested, whether that’s in mak-

JISIACO

ae ees:

Out and: she can sort out her feelings. Enjoy

da. Chances are she i jroba

\ © typ

+

Paik2 ia

professor | asked, "Physics Professor?"

"Yes, O Student?"
"is it possible that some of the static on TV
. sets is from cosmic sources?"

QPENING SPECIAL

_

' Through November

“~~~g buy any 12 oz drink|
' at-reguiar price and |
get the 2nd for
half-price
WOO

OREM

eH HAT ECE

SHEESH

HEHE SO RHEHOHEHET

.
ES Pad

the doldrums. I'd rather watch the static on the
non-broadcasting channels than, “Who Wants

to Date This Utter Jackass?"
Having this huge, gaping, unfulfilled hole in
my life | decided to take Physics 304. (Now, I'm
in no way billing science of any variety as the
key to fulfillment; but it does at least keep you
occupied.) It's a Cosmology class and as such
does a good job of getting you to think about

things in a new way. So | was entirely enchanted to learn that the heavens are much

WIRELESS

wl
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Lame

more

dynamic and vibrant than I'd previously given
them credit for. Every second about 60 highenergy particles that originated from dying, exploding stars whiz through your body.
A tew of my classmates | could tell thought it
was a bit cheeky of these things to go careenIng through their bodies completely uninvited.
Being a little weird, | thought, "That's fantastic!

ore

[Pause.}

"It's

better

than

that."

[Longer

pause, for dramatic effect and anticipation increase.] He went on to explain that while most
of the radiation detected by televisions are from
terrestrial sources like the microwaves in the
other room or the radio station across town,
about 1% of it is (get ready for this) primordial
photons from the Big Bang. During that intense
explosion a ridiculous amount of energy was
given off. When nature has some energy to release she often gives it off in the form of gamma
rays. The gamma ray filled plasma of the early
universe expanded, cooled and finally released
this energy as red photons. Those initial Big
Bang photons have been stretched by the expansion of the universe so that they are now at
about the frequency of microwaves. (Just like if
you stretch out your "Humboidt" sweatshirt pret-

ty soon it will read "H---u---m---b---0---I---d---t.")
These microwaves are everywhere, in any direction you look. So what this means is the nex!
time you complain there is nothing good on TV,

you can tum it to channel one and watch tre
birth of the universe. That's something worth
watching.
ic

'

| suppose | can only speak for myself, but
since "Mystery Science Theater 3000" went off
the air a few years ago. my television viewing
life has hit, | believe, an all-time low. The occasional "Whose Line is it Anyway?" perks it up
a bit perhaps, but otherwise its pretty much in
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Smoke: Ash coats ‘everything’
Continued
from page 13

Unified Air Quality
ment District, said
standard for the air
dex is 50.
Torzynski said
standard of 50 is
health effects start

Managethe state
quality inonce the
exceeded,
becoming

noticeable in humans.
According to the EPA, the
particles in smoke can cause
stinging

irritated

eyes,

throats

es, headaches

runny

and

and

noses,

sinus-

coughs.

Smoke inhalation can also increase symptoms of chronic
lung or heart disease.
Egan said he heard stories
about people having health
problems as a result of breathing smoke.
He said people

were wearing dust masks or
bandanas over their mouths.

“It looked like a bunch of
bandits running around,” Egan
said.
Brick said the masks do
not effectively protect people
because they don’t always fit
right and some particles are

So small that they can pass
though the masks.

The EPA recommends that
people stay indoors and keep
their doors and windows shut
when the air is smoky.
Egan said although he kept

his house closed up, when he
returned from being evacuated there were layers of ash in
his house.

“It was amazing how it just
coated everything,” Egan said.
Brick said even if the smell

ne

of smoke is in the house, the
air inside is safer to breathe

TOFU

than the air outside.
“You never knew how much
you appreciated clean air and
blue sky,” Egan said.
Brick said in Escondido the
levels of carbon monoxide in
the air increased as a result
of the fire.
Torzynski said a fire that
burns for two weeks can produce more particulate poliution than a city does in a year.
Torzynski said it would be
difficult to compare the readings from this fall’s fires in

CHOP

FRESH

ORGANIC

°

CAMPUC
LOCALLY MADE

-

Ask for Delicious Tofu Snack Products at these Campus Outlets
at HSU * The Depot * South Campus Marketplace
* Giant's Cupboard ¢ Jolly Giant Cafeteria

southern Humboldt County to
the fires in Southern California
because the size of the particles measured is different. He
said when Humboldt County
measures microns of particles
per cubic meter of air, the particles being measured are 10
or less microns in diameter, as
opposed to a diameter of up to
2.5 microns measured in San

Diego County.
Torzynski said if the particles in San Diego were measured at the same diameter as
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those in Humboldt County, the
Southern California numbers
would be substantially greater.
Torzynski said from Sept.
24 to Oct. 14 the district monitored the air quality result-

ing from the fires in southem
Humboldt. The highest daily
average was 250 microns of
particles per cubic meter.
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inal members to use the observatory at their own leisure.
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Continued
from page 13
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teacher at Eureka High Schoo!

‘men’s restroom, a ‘teaching lab

and others, including former

named after Park and his wife,

HSU professor Chafles Park.

Barbara, and a parking lot.

“Charles was knowledge- .
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Observatory: Trees block sky

able

the

telescope

they

Pa?

of

had here at HSU, so they got

'

yar.

it with the idea that the univer1031 H St. ¢ Arcata
822-3450
2817 F St. ¢ Eureka

269-9560

www.bubbles-arcata.com

sity would teach,” said Lester
Clendenning,

a physics

pro-

fessor at HSU.
The Fickle Hill location was
chosen

because

it was avail-

able and it was up high.
There weren’t many trees
at the time, but over the years

trees have been getting taller.

Od a

Oe

et =
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“The utility of the observatory has diminished over the

would like to thank
all of the DJs, customers, workers, and
especially all the people who have come
to dance over the last four years.
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Release. Community

4 Year Anniversary Party

MOP elaea lee ats)
GPP
eRe ee
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es
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ee
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www.releasecommunity.com
helgiag Humboldt

dance since

See] CIT:

years due to the environmental
impact of the trees,” said Ciendenning.
“The trees have gotten taller and impossible to cut all of
them now,” Clendenning said.
“Every year the tree growth
cuts about two to three percent of sky.”
The club donated the observatory to HSU in 1968 and
the university allowed the orig-

Live Entertainment At Mazzotti s Arcata
f
:
:

Reggae, 21 & Over; Cover
Charge :

Bald
November14:
OLD MAN CLEMINS

eB

x. ae

ericy

Dance, 21 & Over; $4
Cover Charge

grew

up

to

£z

tence today.
All the original members of
the club died except for Park.
At one point the club held
its meetings at HSU but later
relocated their home base to
College of the Redwoods after
it was built in 1964 because it
was more convenient for members who came from Fortuna
and Crescent City.
For more information on the
public open house this Saturday, call 826-4002.

In the case of bad weather, there is a chance that the
public open house will be can-

celed until next month.
The
observatory
recommends

calling

on

Friday

cellations before heading up
Fickle Hill to look at the sky.

Sth street

On the Plaza, Arcata
Open 7 days a week
822-7420

Christmas is just around the corner!
Great gift ideas and stocking stuffers!
Hand Blown ornaments, novelties and more!

Huge Disc Golf Seiection
Member and supporter of our

local disc golf club—Par ©

Infinity

Tiffany inspired lamps and more!

¢ On The Plaza, Arcata e 822- 1900

301 F Street ¢ Old Town, Eureka ¢ 445-1912
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» What'd you think of the
® Matrix sequels?

JENNIFER COFFMAN
Elementary Education Freshman

A: “I liked it, good special
effects.”
a

a

PAUL GAMACHE
Recreation Sophomore

s “It was cory, but the action
scenes were sick.”

By

Larry Marsh

PHILLIP JENSEN
Zoology/Biology Sophomore

As “I liked it. It brought
the series to an end
effectively.”

lt

is

funded

fated

and

through

Students,

individual

events

H

grant:

in

donations,

fund

raising

show as people get themselves

seat

ed in the theater.
from

-some

San

sponsored
hers

DENNIS FREEMAN
Philosophy Freshman

A: “it was awesome,

of

expenmental — films

Francisco's

Canon

by faculty and

HSU's

theatre,

ChLOOKATTHER

‘SECONDARY

CURRENTS’

(18 min.)

,By Peter Rose

and festival entnes

The event will start.with a mini slide

Then

AQ

communit

Ginema

staff men

flmand

dar

Xf

“BICYCLE” (7 min.)
By Chuck Hudina

TG] tol mmengars ne
iner

Oy

memoer

“RUBY RED” (14 Min.)
By Chuck Hudina

“CHINESE FIREDRILL” (25 min.)
SW

AA

LAeLL

“FFFTCM’
By Will Hu

(5 min.)

spectacular! The best

trilogy next to Star Wars.”
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sists of over 25 musicians, all

Sustainable Living and Arts and
Music Festival in Arcata Satur-

The core members of the
group, Howard Kaufman, Jon
Salazar, Michael Skweir and Eugene Novotney have traveled to
Trinidad (not the little town 20
minutes north of here, the island
in the Caribbean) to play in the
National Panorama Competi-

‘ hosting a benefit concert for the

babies

ANT
JOHNSON

day night. The benefit features
The Humboldt Calypso Band

and Little Smoke
spinning records
The doors open
tickets will be $4

«
LIVE
THE HISTORIC

Ree
THEATER
NOV
TOM Wass mil

idee dae

the benefit will be run entirely by
a bio-diesel generator.

She
ie TV
ARNT

to make
hoping
“We're
the the
from
around $1,300
show.” Said Adam Yates, coordi-

TT.
Telenen
DOORS ¢
ALL se
WELCOME
TIX ON
SALE
NOW!’
THE WORKS,
THE METRO
ede
ae JAMBASE.COM

eeiuraay

Seae

ARTOK.
ACH.
RAWMS
OLCOM

Audis PARADA 3

[dain PILI
MBOLDT

a A avbtrtih

WANT
CALL

—

begin

to

musicians

offers

festival.
Mazzottis

has

been

gen-

erous enough to donate the
venue as well as every penny
eamed

through ticket sales to

the festival.
So come eat, drink,
dance and be marry in support

COUNTY

of a great festival and a worthy

TO VOLUNTEER
239-0425 TODAY

ist and Humboldt

State Music

professor Dr. Eugene Novotney in 1986. Originally the band
was not the steel drum ensem-

ble that it is today. The original
band consisted of two marimbas, a vibraphone, a conventional drum set, conga drums
and one tenor steel drum play-

ZAD THE IMBERIAC K
Check out The Lumberjack i

most talented steel drum bands
in the Caribbean and the experience has greatly influenced
the Humboldt Calypso Bands
recent work.

The Sustainable Living and
Arts and Music Festival is in its
9" year and is run completely
on bio-diesel and human power. One of the festivals goals
is to be a “zero waste” event.

at: ore

on

stationary

@ How much: $4 to $10
® What time: 10 p.m.

and speakers to perform at the

MUMBOLDT

tion. The competition draws the

@ When: Saturday, Nov. 15

work with they

making

Y

HSU students.

The stage will be powered by
nator for the Sustainable Living
a ten-kilowatt bioand Arts and
diesel generator,
Music _ Festisupplemented by
SEL
val. Yates said
Calypso = solar panels and
@ Who: The Humboldt
that once they
powered
human
Band and Little Smoke with
figure out how
generators in the
much
money
DJ J-Sun
Arcata
in
is
Mazzoit
@® Where:
form of volunteers
they have to

Sse
eat

with DJ J-Sun
between sets.
at 10 p.m. and
- $10 on a slid-

ing scale with all proceeds going directly towards the Sustainable Living Arts and Music
Festival. The Humboldt Calypso
band will go on stage at 10:30
p.m. and Little Smoke will go on
around midnight. The stage for

OST

ena

Mazzottis Restaurant will be

bikes. In addition,
all food vendersat
the festival will be
on compostafood
their
serving
ble dishes. Even the silverware
will be compostable. Compost

and

recycling

receptacles will

be available
at the festival.
“We want to spread the word
(about renewable energy)” said
Yates when asked about what
he hopes to accomplish
with the
festival, “We want to let people
know about sustainable practices they can have in their own
lives. We also want to show that
low impact community events
are possible and hopefully encourage more.”
The show at Mazzottis is the
first of several events planned

to benefit the Sustainable Livand Music Festival.
ing and Arts

of “One Giant Leap”
A showing

is being planned for sometime
early next semester as well as
a performance by Sam Bada
for mid-February.
scheduled
will be held on
itself
The festival

April 24 from 12 pm to 8 pm rain
or shine.
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Student radio KRFH
hosts DJ Battle in KBR
By Daniel Mendez
STAFF WRITER

SetSe

hh] hr

Citizens of Humboldt County take caution. There is a battle to be fought at HSU. Weapons of choice: two turntables.
KRFH 610AM, Radio Free

=F

FF

the

hip-hop

element

of DJing.
Some of the artists at the

event include DJ

007,

DU

Humboldt, is hosting the “1*

Touch and J-Sun, Dirty Rats
and The Chosen Phew MCs.

Annual DJ Battle” on Saturday
night in the Kate Buchanan
Room. The fundraiser will benefit the student-

yond raising money for KRFH
is to unify Humboldt County

run radio station
on campus.
DJs from all
over
Northern
California __ will

ss

playing

compete

DJ
and
our

Sas
CLE
Who: DJ 007 (San Jose),
DJ Touch and J-Sun (Deep
Groove Society), Dirty Rats

for top

being

a

MCs (Arcata) and more
Penge: Guchenen
oe
® When: Saturday, Nov. 15

mance

DJ.

@ What time: 8 p.m. to midnight

Each

audience

will

be

on

Saturday

ultimately decides on who the
winner will be.

person, 18 and over only.

Between DJ routines, there
will also be performances by

and

various

midnight.

further

oy ho o LO

dis-

to

last

from the pickle family circus
and broadway’s “the lion king”
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HUNAN * CANTON *PEKING
SZECHUAN * MANDARIN ¢ DIM-SUM

We have the largest

VEGETARIAN

.{

ernest

MENU

5

|

am

sat, dec 6

geoff hoyle

until

Fabs)
om

—_ HOLLY YASHI

held

The show begins at 8 p.m.
expected

atacel ae

e

fri, dec 5 |

night in the
Kate Buchanlocated on the HSU
Charge is $4 per

is

ng in ‘de noise |‘uaj

spike lee’s “bamboozled”

ager
Daniel
Giannotta.
The show
:

an room
campus.

groups,

s

= Concert Man-

© How much: $4

Vv

savion

culture
expose
__collec-

a wider audience,”
said

prize by displaying their individual
skills of
i
DJ will perform
5-minute
routines in which the

@ the world’s hottest

tive talents to

(Fortuna), The Chosen Phew

perfor-

sat, nov 15

“The aim of the DJ Battle, be-

Re:

i

are)’

pm

van

duzer

theatre

Yke: yy:

call for a free brochure

tryty

Bring this ad and get

10% off*

[* aie aD

your take-out or dine-in order!
Fine

Chinese Cuisine on
the Plaza

761 8th St.
On the Arcata Plaza
Call for to-go orders

:

Y

eritin

ce cinders

ANOW

:

Live

aT

THe ALIBI

All

saturpay

ij

nov.

PLAZA

iSTH

{0PM
21+ UP * $3

or reservations

822-6105
®does not include gratuity. One coupon per visit please
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The Mill Creek Cinema in McKinleyville opened last Friday.

McKinleyville goes

to the movies
oe

The Mill Creek Cinema opens

een

"?

ae

. [

\

:

y

STAFF WRITER

i

yy

S(Hal, ©

diane

By Erin Miyabara

a

J
\

eee

currently playing). Six of the eight theaters feature
Dolby Digital Sound, two feature THX sound and
all theaters feature stadium seating, which makes

ca

*
|

|

—_McKinleyville’s first and only movie theater
opened on Friday, giving McKinleyville residents
a closer venue for getting their big-screen fix.
“People (in McKinleyville) have been waiting a
long time for this,” Jon Yalcinkaya, manager of the

Mill Creek Cinema, said.

David and LouAnna Phillips, owners of Minor

Theatres, started plans for the theater three years
tion
ago. The
began two years
ago and construc
project took a while, and about $4 million, to finish because of regulations and zoning issues between the planners and the city.
*it’s been really a trip,” LouAnna Phillips said of +

for a good view from every seat.
For making out of another sort, each theater
features seating that is padded and “loveseat accessible’—the armrests lift up so there's more
room to stretch out, or to curl up with a friend.

Yaicinkaya, who is also a McKinleyville resi-

dent, said customer reactions at the Friday open-

ing were really positive and, though a lot of people showed up to catch a flick at the new theater,
the lines for tickets moved fast. He’d worked at
the Broadway Cinema for two weeks prior to
working at the McKinleyville theater and he said
the crowds were comparable.

the construction process.
Construction was still underway the Friday the

The Phillips’ own four Humboldt County movie
theaters—the Minor Theatre in Arcata, the Mov-

theater opened but the official opening went off
without a hitch.
“On Thursday moming this place was still totally under construction,” Yalcinkaya said, “but
in the last two days (before the opening) people
The Mill Creek Cinema houses eight theaters
of varying sizes and features Humboidt County's

ies at Bayshore Mail and the Broadway in Eureka,
and the Mill Creek Cinema in McKinleyville—and
now that they have another venue for newer films,
they will begin turning the Minor Theatre into a
home for “more art films.”
For showtimes at the Mill Creek Cinema call 8390-FILM (3456) and for more information about any of the local theaters visit

biggest screen (on which “Matrix Revolutions” is

www.minortheatres.com.

pulled through and pulled it off.”
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‘Old Town / Eureka

° 7 days isteeek ¢ 11am. -10p.m.

Serving Two
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(No Cover)
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only to have their season end in the West
paign,

semifinals.
is year, a squad laden with talented seniors
fate. Led by NCAA Division I!
ts to avoid a similar

and first team

Preseason Player-of-the-Year Fred

=

All-American Austin Nichols, HSU has reasons to look to-

wards the lofty goal of a national championship.

‘We're back to having that huge bull’s-eye painted on
us,” HSU head coach Tom Wood said. “But (Nichols and
Hoe are awfully good shields to have positioned in
us.”
Hooks, who finished last year ranked No. 3 nationally with an average of 12.2 rebounds per game, provides
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has etched his name firmly in the Lumberjack rebooks during his first three seasons, and was chosen Great Northwest Athletic Conference Athlete of
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\scsif@s MATTERS OF THE HEART-COMMITMENT @
A 1990 survey of America calls this “The Age of No
Commitment.” What is sad is that adults have significantly
fewer close friends than 25 years age. People don’t even
ae

want to commit themselves to friendship. Why are people
commitment phobic? Because commitment is viwed as
a negative and limits us in three ways:-(1) It limits our

oe

ability to feel independent, (2) It prevents us from being

able to quickly change our minds, and (3) It limits us from

TEI

os a

ase

~

ose

Asem

ae

making our own personal pleasure the #1 priority. Marriages are going gunny bag and people are cohabiting because
commitment is no longer fashionable.
COMMITTED LOVE lasts through good times and hard
times. It doesn’t give up. It is patient and willing to wait
a long time. God's love says “I will never leave you nor
forsake you.” Herb. 13:5. “Not that we loved God but that
he first loved us and sent His son...”1Jn. 4:9
HONESTY: A person with true love will look beyond the
faults and'still love. Thus, there will be nothing to hide.
Jesus said: “I am the way, the truth and life no one comes
to father but by me.” Jn.14:6 “I tell you the truth: Except

*

*Self-Rising Dough
¢Ready in 20 minutes or less
Feeds a family of 4

acti
has ae
se
acai
—-

~

4 varieties of |6" pizzas:
:

Cheese, Pepperoni,

The Works, Sausage

one be born again, they cannot see the kingdom of God.”
Jn.3:3
_ | FORGIVENESS: True love gives and forgives-just as God
through Jesus has forgiven you.
SACRIFICE: True love willing to give up its own desires

to make its partner happy and will get great pleasure from

giving. This love is not self serving. it will give up its life,
not keep it. “No greater. love has a man than this: that he
will lay down his life for his friends.” Jn.13:15 Jesus made
the ultimate sacrifice by dying on the cross to forgive our

By Brian
Stare Wierer

heart and pray: Dear God, In Jesus name I ask you to
forgive my sins. Be my savior: Cleanse me and give me a

Kary Hood finished out their
=
— ry sao

new heart. I commit myself to you and the relationship you

nat o. seen

sin if we believe and receive Him. Open the door to your

t

want me to have.

Askabbie@ arcatanet.com
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Seniors Jenna Hunter and

teaes

é

“It's been an amazing experience,” Hunter, a kinesiol-

ogy major, said. “It’s been

ed and | am proud to have
played for the Lumberjacks.”
Hunter
was a two-time co-

captain during her four years

at HSU, and has totaled 31
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Three-part series: Life on the road with the’Jacks

football team. This Is a firsthand account by senior

linebacker Tim White, on his last three road trips as

a ‘Jack.

By Tim White

Cea :

Stare WRiTer

VOLLEYBAL

not small. Most offensive
linemen can easily equal |
double or triple the size
of an average person
made to fit these seats.
The oddest duo of the trip
was our biggest lineman
weighing well over 300
pounds, sharing a seat
with a linebacker weighing about 250 pounds. It
looked like three feet trying to squeeze into one
shoe.
Even though the buses look big there’s bare-

The 2003 football sea-

son has six away games,
which totais to more

Me as

than 8,000 miles of diese! chugging bus, tires
rolling down the highway. We have completed

2003 HSU volleyball seniors from left: Vescinda Alvord, Kandis Benton, Julia Shaw and Rachael Halverson.

four of the remaining two
games of our season on

Bittersweet ending for 4 volleyball seniors

the road.
Every road trip the
team takes two buses—

together on the team for five years

Stephen Dorman

because of redshirt seasons.

Stare Writer

In

that time, they have been through
three different head coaches and
The HSU women’s volleyball
numerous disheartening on-court
team (5-19, 3-13) heads north this
performances.
weekend to play Central Washing“Playing here has been very turMartin’s
Saint
ton on Friday and
bulent,” senior outside hitter Raon Saturday, in what will be the
chael Halverson said. “There have
team’s final two games
been some really
high highs and
of a very up and down « think they start

2003 season.
Last weekend, the
‘Jacks dropped a pair of

ed

something pretty
good here.”

matches to Seattle University and Northwest

Nazarene in the East

Sue Woodstra

head coach

Gym. The losses served
as a disappointing home
exit for the four HSU seniors ON

Sye

aj) so close to one
another.”

coach
.Head
has brought sta-

discipline over the last few seasons according to several of the
volleyball players.
“Coach Woodstra is very struc-

Shaw said. “But it's been worth it

to play volleyball because of the
friendships I've made over the
years.”
Three of the seniors have been

for me has been
this year. We are

bility to a program that has lacked

this year’s squad.

However, the results could not
take away from what has been a
bittersweet volleyball career for
these athletes.
“There has been some good
times as well as some really tough
times,” senior outside hitter Julia

Woodstra

some very low
lows. Overall, the
best experience

tured and that is a lot different then
some of the coaches we've had
before,” senior middie blocker Vescinda Alvord said. “I think we all

wish Coach Woodstra
here longer.”
Senior

libero

had

Kandis

been

Benton,

season record for digs with 479,
said all the coaching changes over
the years has been the most disappointing experience during her
career here, but said bringing in
coach Woodstra brought the fun
back to the game.
“This season we really focused
on enjoying our sport,” Benton

said. “Our record doesn’t show it
but we’ve worked really hard to improve all year long, and we've had
a good time doing it.”

Coach Woodstra believes that

this group of seniors has laid the
foundation for the rebuilding process of the HSU women’s volleyball program, and with improved
recruiting efforts as well as some
conditioning
off-season
hard
things will begin to turn around
soon for the ‘Jacks.
“The seniors were definitely
leaders this year,” Woodstra said.
“This team plays with a lot of heart
We
and they lead in that sense.
bit,
a
quite
them
miss
are going to
but hopefully we'll take the good

things that they helped to bring out

in this team and continue them for
years to come. | think they started
something pretty good here.”

who in 2002 set the HSU single

in last HSU game
Soccer: Hunter scores winning goal breaks
the team record for most con-

accumulated five goals from her defensive position.
Both

the teammates

would

with coaching in the future.
teer coach

like to be involved

Hunter will be a volun-

for the Lumberjacks

next season

after

she graduates and spends some time in Australia.
“Both Hunter and Hood have been an importani
part of the success we have had at Humboidt State,”
head coach Andy Combo said. “They have been
dedicated for four years and will be greatly missed.”
Saturday's game was played almost entirely in a
downpour of rain and turned the soccer field into a
giant mud puddle, but had a fitting ending with Jenna Hunter scoring the winning goal.

The team won their seventh GNAC game this

season, which

ference wins in a single-season.

For Hood, the best part about being on the team

was getting to know her teammates.

“We've become.like family,” Hood said. “We know

each other so well because ofall the traveling and
practicing on the field.”
Hood feels that knowing she has played her final
collegiate game hasn't sunk in yet, while Hunter has
accepted it.

“Everyone has their time, today was ours,” Hunt-

er said.

one is for the lighter guys
on the team like receivers,

quarterbacks,

ning

backs,

backs

and

run-

defensive
The

ly enough room for us to

other bus is for the heavy

sit
comfortably—we're
packed in like sardines.
Also the buses are siow;
which makes it feel less
like an airplane and more
like a station wagon in a
National Lampoon Vacation.
A full team packed into
these close ranks on an
early morning can test
any man’s sanity.
It’s
typical to see a couple
of grumpy players start

kickers.

guys—Offensive linemen,
defensive linemen and
linebackers.
The buses
we take are
really nice. These buses
look like an airplane on
the inside, but with bigger windows and less
legroom. There are overhead compartments, two
seats next to each other
in two rows with an aisle
down the middie and a
restroom in the back—
but it should only be used
in case of an emergency.
Two years ago we took

the trip with a seat battle.
For example, this week-

end, one player wanted
to recline his seat, but the
player behind him kept
pushing his seat forward.
It turned into a tug-ofwar match with constant
back and forth shoving of
the seat. It finally calmed
down after one of them
went
to sleep.

a bus trip to Montana;
at the beginning of the
trip a player went number two in the restroom
and turned the ride into

the funkiest four days of
our lives.
The buses have six
little televisions, three on
each side. We usually
watch several movies on
the trip. The best movie of
the trip was Super Troopers—but

it.

was

The majority of
road trip— starting

Friday we leave and
ending the Sunday we
return—is spent on the
bus.

embar-

Luckily we will fly to
our next game in Brook-

rassing to watch in front
of the coaches made me
feel like my grandparents
were

in the room

while

the
the

ings, S. D. which will take
|

was telling a dirty joke.

Getting on the bus is a
battle. It's a race to claim
your own space, nobody
wants to have to share
a seat.
There are about 32
guys to a bus including
the coaches, and we ail

about 2,500 miles off our
bus tally, but wait there

is a catch.

We

of Sacramento,

fly out
Calif. to

Minneapolis, Minn. So we
will need

ends

a bus on both

of the flight. This

will be a new experience
for the team, so see what

happens
next week.

know football players are
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How do you feel about same-sex Le

‘

“| feel that same-sex

e more information

and tatoroosnun

The editorial board of The Lumberjack has some-

under the law.”

marriages should
be completely equa!

thing it would like to bring to the attention of students,
faculty and staff.
In this issue there is an article regarding a complaint made by Michael Lane, a potential hire in the
Native American Studies program. He alleges that
he has been discriminated against.

“| was raised in
a Christian home
and atone point!
didn’t condone it,

vacant spot, that Lane could of potentially filled, is

so I can’t pass

now occupied by a professor hired to teach English.
The logistics of this hire, we feel, have not been
adequately explained to 7he Lumberjack by the administration.

.
Nina Williams
Microbiology
Junior

“I don’t see
why everybody
shouldn’t have the
same opportunity

+1 think everyone's
entitled to live their

the Sh lin enaeeiiiete

at a happy or

but I’m not perfect

We think this is something of an issue because the

Sankcie Scones
Department Secretary

—

secure life.”

live it a8 long as they
don't infringe upon that
same right of others.”

Jeff Skehen
English
Senior

Mashama Carter-

The editorial board would like to know specifically
how this particular hire occUrred, and why the Native American Studies department was not allowed

“! think same-

to choose its own staff.

a

aplaiacterad

We believe that all of the HSU community de-

——

The editorial board feels so strongly about this be-

bg

serves a clear and concise explanation for this.

oe

cause we are of the belief that in order to fully under-

eo

they feel they

stand a culture one must be part of it .

Ora Zolan

So it seems basic to us that the University would

:

which they want to

need tobe.”

“Youcan’t help who you

Marine Biology

follow the same logic.

fall in love with, but! prefer
penis.”

However, we would also like to say that we are not

Nicole Pagan
—_Interdisciplinary Dance

ese

£00

questioning the ability of the English professor who
filled the position.
We are posing these questions with what we hope
is the utmost respect and we are looking forward to
receiving the University’s account of the situation.
Communication is the key to understanding any

eet

situation. Given the facts of this issue, it’s clear that
there has been a complete breakdown.
The disclosure of any and all information pertaining
to this issue
is vital to understanding
the truth.

&

oe

is the gateway to

&

Is it fear of the truth of American history that is po-

s

f.

ie-aqevscell DAR dn anncnscecpranetatetesan anes

tentially the root of this entire problem?

© Questions regarding the ed-

oo
“| — (Penetancon
Yr,
1907, after t
|n

umre no more then 750 words.

at (707) 826-5922.

livered or e-mailed (preferred) to

are vaitten based on the majority

,
CA 95521
6, Arcats

Neleon Hell ,East
©The Lumberjack editoriele The Lumberjack

editeopinion of the newepeper's
riat bowel

Guest columns, cartoons
and opinion articles reflect the

;

apinion of the writers, not necesthose of The Lumberjackor

eet.

submissions for guest columns or
quest cartoons.

Letters shoud be no more

.
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HSU Graduate
Eureka

Can | get ‘fair and
balanced’ for $500, ‘Jack

Appropriate Technology

Editor,

Freshman

| would like to comment on the Just
the Gist article “Five tron Frenzy plays
ska, the music of God.” Much of the arti-

What if God was one of us?
Would he have said that?
Dear Editor,
| am sending this in response to the

letter by Elaine McNeil in the Nov. 5 issue. Ms. McNeil states “that God did
not form us in his own image to procreate with those of the same sex.”
First of all, how does she KNOW
what God intended? Did He speak directly to her in unmistakeable words?
Secondly, people of the same sex cannot “procreate” for obvious reasons.
Ms.

McNeil

is

under

the

impression

that people of same sex couples only
“procreate” together? Therefore, | understand McNeil to mean that “love” is
all about procreation and has nothing
to do with companionship and shared
intimate pleasure that bonds two people together.
She goes on to paraphrase Mr.
Hodel’s claim that only a man and a
woman can experience “intimacy” in a
close relationship. How does Mr. Hodel
know? There is no empirical evidence
shown to support such a statement.
Ms. McNeil’s opinion is just that: an
opinion, based on her perception of
Christian dogma. (For brevity’s sake,
| shall not venture

into that quagmire

here.)
McNeil goes on to call the constitution and our founding parents into the
mix. The Constitution states that the
government shall not establish a religion. That means that it shall not promote or proselytize the tenets or beliefs

of any one religion no matter how much
of a majority that religion may represent. The framers of the Constitution
were

wise in their attempt not to have

the majority walk all over the minority

cle’s comments were
happened to giving
balanced chance in
ed, not everyone is

not called for. What
everyone a fair and
the media? Grantgoing to be a huge

fan of the band. Heck, not many have
heard of them, but how is saying “And
if you don’t [go to the show] you're going to hell” a fair statement? It'd be one
thing if it was a review of the concert and
understood

as

opinion. However,

the

concert hadn’t happened yet so | doubt

choose not to procreate? How about
contraception? Just because males
and females are capable of procreat-

ing together doesn’t mean that they
have to. Besides, someone’s sexual
and romantic life is entirely their own

business. What say does the government have in controlling that? | see no
reason why homosexuals and bisexuals be denied the same rights as heterosexuals if this is truly the “land of the
free” like everyone says it is.
As for your comment that “a woman
and a woman or vice versa can never
have [a loving relationship] together,”
| would like to ask you for the basis
of this statement. How do you know?
Have you ever had a relationship with a
woman

personally

someone

don’t

else’s

like

love

eating

sprouts; that doesn’t mean

brussel

that | have

the right to prevent others from eating
brussel sprouts.

As to the constitutionality of Marriage Protection Week, who cares what
the Constitution

says?

Are

people

so

It was probably a reaction to their beliefs
or perhaps the source of information
was mistaken.

permission from a 200-year-old piece
of paper? The Constitution originally
said that slavery was Okay. It also used
to prevent women from voting. You say
that society has transformed the Con-

able to do anything without asking the

Either way, it was based on this culture’s stereotype of the christian lifestyle.

stitution “to fit what they mean it to,” as

No, people won't go to hell for not at-

for.” What

Visual Communication
Junior

Senior

|

life?

close-minded to the piont they are un-

tending a concert, nor can one get closer to God by flying in an airplane. The
money collected at the concert was actually to build better dorms, bathrooms
and a new kitchen for an organization
that gets kids off the streets in Kenya.
The money for the well has already has
been raised. And yes, we christians do
have a sense of humor, but right now I’m
not laughing. If someone wrote an article with such a stereotypical view on another group, such as a feminist or a gay
band, would the Lumberjack have printed it? Probably not unless they planned
to print a very nice apology. Let's pay
everyone the same courtesy of fair and
balanced journalism, please.
Thanks,
Kianna Hail

it up again and look over it.
So keep up the good work.
James Morgan
Journalism

if that lifestyle is not for you, that does
not mean that someone else should
be kept from having that kind of relationship. What business is it of yours

that was the article’s purpose. | read the

other Just the Gist articles in the same
issue. None of them carried the same
mocking tone aimed at Five Iron Frenzy.

floor, as they did last week, | might pick

for comparison? Besides, even

to control

opposed to what it was “originally there
else do you

expect people

to do? How else would we have prog-

ress?
Robert Sager
Music
Freshman

| will read this sort-of
response to the personal

attacks against me, maybe

Editor,
This is supposed to be a letter in response to Stephen Dorman’s personal
attacks on me last week, but it’s not going to be.
Mr. Dorman and | work together at
KRFH, and he has had ample opportunity to discuss the poll with me on a
personal level. He has chosen not to

do so. So | am going to choose not to
defend the poll, or apologize for it. No

aig yp Maen * see riegstreinantr be

couples who

one who knows me thinks that | actual-
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who have the “correct” genitalia for
mating. Love is a feeling of true connection to a person, a human being,
and not their body parts. | challenge
you, McNeil, and all others opposed to
gay relations to open your minds and
realize that the “two different parts that
were made to go together” are not sexual organs, but are hearts.
Kaylee Baucom

colonists and profited at the colonists’
expense. It had little to do with Christian principles. Have you read John
Locke and Thomas Paine lately? They
are worth a careful reading.
Thanks,
Linda L. Smith

feel about heterosexual

way, the paper is coming along nice.
Even where | would be critical, such as
the lack of consistency
from section to
section (and even the lack of consistency of body text in the opinion secit was
. tion), | was impressed. | thought
clear that you are trying new things to
bring a fresh feel to a stale paper.
1 still don’t want to read the paper.
But if someone leaves a copy on my

oF SNe

or white. Love is not restricted to those

on by a government that exploited
tts

one shares her Christian beliefs. If you
feel that sex should only be for the purposes of procreation, then how do you

NS

| believe love is something that can
be in any shape or form: boy, girl, black

would like to remind her that not every-

Ne

meioe

has a right to impose itself on those
who hoid other views.
| would remind Ms. McNeil that the
founding parents were, in part, atheists and agnostics, radical revolutionaries who were tired of being trampled

final version of the paper in the time |
have spent at HSU. But | was very impressed with the layout. | wonder how
much it has to do with the visit of a certain layout guru to the campus. Either

HEARD!

,

or even imply—that any religious order

week.
_ fbadmit, | have never really read the

BE

relations.

Editor,
el
| would like to respond to M. Elaine
Mcneil’s letter to the Lumberjack editor that was published on Nov. 5. |

Inetead, | just wanted to commenton

are created equal

VOICE

comment made by someone who ob-

viously has no experience in same sex

a public speech, he is not upholding
the constitution. He is using his position as our representative to proselytize
his religion as a government policy. No-

where in the constitution does it state—

|

T YOUR

Editor,
:
This is a response
to M. Elaine McNeil who wrote in the Nov. 5 edition that
a woman and a woman could never
have an intimate, loving relationship.
McNeil writes about gays as “not created to be that way.” Well McNeil, | disagree. To think that two women cannot
be intimate and in love is nothing short
of a discriminatory and judgmental

Every man, woman,

email your letters, columns, opinions to
thejack @humboldt.edu

were made to go together

ly want to see Southem California bum.

in any way, shape or form. So, when
the President of the United States invokes the name of the Christian god in

Do you agree with all this? We doubt it.

Hearts, not just genitalia

Exit
polls, bloodthirsty . dictator
whose been in power and people trampled to death are a commonality in
Guatemalan
politics. Or at least in this

election — second one since the end of
the civil war in ‘90s.

There were three people trampled to

the recall in an attempt to make a case
that it was an outright sham.
First, we must start with the reasons
given by the Committee to Recall Paul

presented fraudulent information to the
state regulatory agencies in regards to
the Headwaters Forest Deal.
Pacific Lumber Company, owned by.

Gallegos to recall the D.A.

Charles Hurwitz of the Maxxam Corpo-

The committee has tried to paint
a picture in the minds of Humboldt
County residents that the D.A. is soft
on crime. As it turns out, Gallegos
has prosecuted more cases during his
nine-month tenure than his predecessor, Terry Farmer, had in the last four

years of service, during the same timeframe — in every year.
They have also criticized his stance

on medical marijuana and how it is
making it harder for law enforcement
Officers to contro! the use and sale of

ration, had donated the majority of the:

car Berger and

The article did not explain why Gallegos would be politically motivated in
prosecuting the company. | think it is
safe to say Manne meant that if the district attorney's office were to be successful with the case, it would have a

Alvaro
Colom
— member of
Guatemala’s
far
left
party, which is a
union of a leftist party and
Unidad Revolucionaria
de
la Nacion de
Guatemala
or

better chance of reelection.

in

cent Times Standard article, the president of PL, Robert Manne, said that the
case was “baseless and politically motivated.”

I'll let you

tease that one out yourself.
As far as the lawsuit being base-

As far as the case to be made conceming the new difficulties law enforce-

mation

volved with marijuana, Gallegos has
maintained that his priority is to alleviate
the methamphetamine problem.
Lets face it, if you walk down Broad-

less, that is for the courts to decide,
not the media. If you would like infor-

regarding the Pacific Lumber

Company and ite past track record,
log on to Google and type in California

Forest Practice Rules and Pacific Lumber. If you would like information on the

Maxxam Corporation, type in Hurwitz
and Fraud.

eign corporations bring in whiles using the money to keep the status quo’s
power. OK, maybe they are just tired of
one

sadistic old fart that massacred

more than 10,000 people in the middie
of one the longest and deadliest civil

wars of present times.
The wheels of change actually started before this
weekend's elections.
Alfonso
Portillo,
lameduck
president, a couple
of months ago
prosecuted civil war
gener-

between

funds used by the committee.
In a re-

the plant. The state of California has
voted to legalize the use marijuana by
its sick. The D.A. made it more accessible to them.

ment has had with arresting people in-

death while waiting to vote with about
10,000 other people in the Quiche, a
department
or state in Guatemala with
a strong Mayan, Quiche and Cachiquel
population.

with annoying old-school government
that only cares about the monies for-

als

Luis Molina

American:

the poor, tired,
working _indigenous
people
who picked up
arms
against
the corrupt government and military for
over 30 years.
The results of this election signal a
change in Guatemalan politics. The
results display the good nature of its

who

have

been linked with
massacres and
appointed
a
colonel as minister of defense,
which
forced
20 generals to
retire or take
leave
because
they cannot out-

rank their superior.
.
Portillo is not exempt from asshole
status; he has been amid many fraud
scandals that have plagued the country and is member of the far-right wing.

people and how they will not accept

Republicans are deceiving the public again through ‘soundbytes of fear’
magine

traveling

alone,

overseas

not come from government, it comes
from the Creator of life.”
Oh, you say so Mr. Bush? But it’s
ok to deny women’s rights? All in the
name of liberty...in the name of creation. How your words sound so nice,
talking about the pursuit of happiness
(whatever that entaiis?), but really subverting women to a lower class, leaving
them without a voice, without a choice.
What happened to the separation of

United States no longer need to imagine this nightmare.
Thanks to our cru-

sading leader, George W. Bush, this is
now a reality for thousands.

A form of abortion known as dilation
and extraction (D&X) was signed into

church and state? Or did that simply
slip on by, just as you so slyly slipped
into office three years ago?
Here we have a bill that not only ignores the health of a woman, it also is
carefully phrased to elicit emotion and
distaste. Why were no physicians present during the congressional hearings
to give a medical perspective? Late-

law last Wednesday, Nov. 5. As most
- people know by now, “partial-birth”

term abortions are performed mainly

abortion is not a medical term, Republicans made it up with hopes of revers-

when there are severe medical problems, such as hydrocephalus (a con-

ing Roe vs. Wade.
Bush defended his decision
blandly saying, “America stands

dition that can result in the fetal head
reaching a diameter of 20 inches, compared
to the average
adult head of 7 to
8 inches) or if a woman has a serious
health condition that could be worsened by giving birth.
| say this not simply because | can,

by
for

liberty, for the pursuit of happiness and

for the unalienable right of life. This

| say this because | am outraged. Politiclans are taking their overreaching
power sticks and making decisions
only a licensed physician should, then

dia have influenced your decisions. On
what to wear, who to vote for, where to
vacation, what movie to see, what to
think, | could go on forever but need to

expecting

wrap this up.
You may ask, well what’s there to do

the

public

to accept

and

comply with these backward laws.
1 for one am not going to stay quiet. The Republicans are deceiving the
public once again with their sound

bites of fear. The partial-birth abortion
ban act illustrates this technique beautifully.

about all this?
We see the flaws and want our voices to be legitimately heard!
- On April 25, 2004, supporters of
women’s reproductive rights are wel-

is a powerful

comed to join thousands others in a
march for freedom of choice, the larg-

force. I believe politicians use this idea

est-ever mass action for reproductive

daily in hopes of keeping the people

freedom, which will be held in Washington, D.C.
That's a long way to travel, one may
think. So there are many other ways to
take action.
Write, the written word can not be
ignored. We have 53 House members,

Fear of the unknown

from rising up. And I’ve seen this force
in action.

Y2K
member

is the perfect example.

| re-

being in Las Vegas with my

family on New Year’s 2000. My mom
(who rarely questions the news and
lives in a state of constant paranoia)
forbade me from going out that night.
Why? Because she was afraid. Afraid
of something (who knows what, just
something bad) happening. So |! waited till midnight bored out of my mind...
and guess what? It turns out we were
scaring ourselves into submission.
Think of the many other times me-

they probably get lonely...drop them a
line.

Being aware of issues from more

than mainstream media's perspective
is the best form of educating oneself.
Never stop questioning your government. That is, in its purest form, true
democracy.

Corben ntl

nid inl ahpminangye sateen

ge gare wie atrnnign th

on lte Lannea Sie ec iesy

cee

burning toys and off-roadin
at the g
expense of mother nature.

happy to make laws that force their be-

liefs on ail Americans if the Constitution
didn’t forbid it?
The framers of the Constitution
knew that if no attempt was made to

separate

church

and

state, Ameri-

ca would soon experience
the same

problems that caused so many people

ment telling them that there is only one
legitimate set of beliefs and that all others should not be allowed.

Question
#2: Why was the English

prime rock for sun-

to leave England in the first place.

bathing | thought. |

Also, | never claimed that Marriage
Protection Week was unconstitutional. What | said was that the proposed
Constitutional Amendment forbidding

swam to the steep
granite
boulder
and pulled myself up.

same-sex marriages is unconstitution-

a loud buzzing noise. | recognized it
as the sound of motorbikes. “Damn,”

al. | challenge
you to explain how the
Federal Marriage Amendment does
not force Christian values on all Ameri-

Halfway up the rock, | began to hear

in their production.

temperatures will continue to rise, riv-

government telling people there was

cans.

only one legitimate
set of beliefs?

In fact, Don Hodel, our guy from
Focus on the Family, said that’s ex-

But the noise only got louder, and by
the time I'd reached the top of the rock,

it was controlled

hared tat eet of 7

J

and big companies will still emit Co2

| thought to myself, “| really hope they
don’t
come over hear.”

Answer: Because

will keep purchasing their SUVs, releasing exceeding
amounts of carbon dioxide into the air

they were pulling up directly across the
river from me. They all started shouting at me, acting like pubescent boys

peeking at their first Playboys. They

And as a result,

er and sea levels will continue to drop,
glaciers will continue to melt. Droughts
will worsen, followed by more severe
storms, vegetation will continue to dry,
creating more fire fuel. All these things
will continue to happen if we keep igNoring the problem.”

‘drove a truck and a couple of ATCs.

I'm just as guilty as those
boys at

Metallica was blasting and they were
chugging Budweiser.
“Do you climb,” one shouted.
“Can you jump off the rock,” anoth-

the river if 1, seeing a problem, turn my

er said.

Really, they had some nerve to think
| was happy to see them. ignoring
them, | climbed down the rock and sat
next to my dog. But they did not leave.
They

could

have

stopped

anywhere

along the river. They could have revved
their motors, disturbed the habitat and
the peace at another spot.
Earlier, they had been driving across
the more shallow parts of the river.

back, and walk away. We need
to work

together, implementing cleaner, alternative energy sources. Individually,
we can make conscious choices that
will leave less of an impact on nature,
like weather to drive a vehicle or ride a

bike, whether to install energy-saving
lightbulbs, or put solar panels on our
houses. And we have to let automobile
companies know we're not naive about

the environmental consequences of
gas-guzzling vehicles. We cannot support their marketing efforts and not expect its environmental repercussions.

“Don’t they know how they're harm-

Do you agree with all this? We doubt it.
email your letters, columns, opinions to: thejack @humboldt.edu
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Why We're Losing a Native

Tree

a

8

Bash

ia

Huckleberry Flint, The Bluegrass Bus-

Compost Mountain Boys,

© Punk. 10 p.m. $4.
The Bayou Swamis

$12 to $15.

at Presbyte
Church
rian
Arcata
8 p.m

n Rose

at Old Town Coffee and Chocolates
Celtic/folk/new
itarist. 7:30 p.m.

sd

|

at Saffire Rose

for Humboldt Folklife Society. 7:30 p.m.

is

.

Los Banditos Muertos

boys and Lost Coast Highway. A benefit
|

acu ata

The Prids, Other Men My Age,

Multi-instrumental. 8 p.m. $25/general,

30 p.m. Free.

‘

om

at The Red Radish .
Lazybones,

_ Slideshow/lectur
on losing the Port
e
Orford conifer to a non-native disease. 6:
ignal

aa

on campus, at the Van Duzer Theatre

$20 seniors, $15/HSU students.

at Arcara Masonic Lodge

O44

;
1?
.
PAN

Gi

Alton Pacific
_at Six Rivers Brewery, McKinleyville

hr

Pop/funk. 9 p.m. $4. 21+.

at Six Rivers Brewery, McKinleyville

House/techno/drum n’ bass. 9:30 p.m. $6.

Vegetable Stew

21+.

KRFH DJ Battle

at Sacred Grounds

on campus, at the Kate Buchanan Room

Jam band. 7:30 p.m. Free.

How To

Choose a Majo

=

ee

vig

on campus, —

is

Workshop. 4 p.m. Free.

—

Book Signing and Slideshow

Live improvisational comedy. 8 p.m.

ea
pe

—
a

SOR CG PR. sl Ate Ae

Slam

SATN

The

Pastors For Peace

GI

M

Giass

Menagerie

9+ North Coast acee tome

Du Hal

_—_

ti;vi
4

. :

The

:

a

America.” 6 p.m. Free.

FRI N OV1 4

Winston Smith, Comrade
at Redwood Peace and Justice Center

4

a
fe

5

He

q .

Smoov-e

and

First

necks

™ ne

Guy

on campus, at the Van Duzer Theatre

at Six Rivers Brewery, McKinleyville

IV,” presen

a Van Ouser Theatre

A fundraiser for the Humboldt Interna-

tional Short Film Festival, showcasing

experimental film, photography and

STD Testi

on campus, at eae Giant Commons, bot:

tom floor

"Tests for HIV/AIDS, Gonorrhea and
Clamydia. 10 a.m. to | p.m. Free.
i

him.

pie

8 p.m. $45/

annie pensar

will ac-

1. $35/

r

*

cr

and The Non-Prophets. 5:30 p.m. $5 to

Vintage Soul

Hough Band , Mike McLaren, Slackjaw,

:

Free.
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Workshop. 12 p.m. No sign up needed.
saa

DeatCab
h For Cutie
Indie/pop. 8 p.m. $15.

on the plaza and surrounding blocks

m.

'

8 p.m. $8. 21+

'

Art, music and hors d’oeuvres at more
than = participating businesses. 6 to 9

a

ae Sreoking mee wer is

pg os “ate dimple
.

Blues. 9 p.m. $4. 21+.

q

TUESNOV18

at Nelson Hall East, Goodwin

sbi

7 i]

Ecclectic/rock. 7 p.m. Cost is TBA, ($10

aay :

Real Music, Real People

on cai

decks Saris for the Alliance
of Ethical Business. Featuring The Joyce

| Arts Arcata

a

Drums and Tuba, That One

Tap/jazz dancer. A jazz band

st ggtatag SS/HSU stu-

Democracy Rocks

esi aalag
Lyckitty Split

;
7
3

at Humboldt Masonic Lodge

Savion Glover

$50, sliding scale.
yw

One,

Exploring Experimentals

Saale

q
‘

Music, Sound of

The Lowlights, The Rubber-

oor ate

‘

Bargain
Urchi
rchin

at Club West

or less).

prt

‘

punk. 10 p.m. $5.

at The Works, The Metro and People’s

me

3

7

Record.

t

on

N OV1

The Last of the Juanitas
at Saffire Rose
Excelsion, The Peels, Tim. Metal/pop-

Andie
ndre Mickess
Nickatina
Plus Bukue

Sere

ee

Pt

MON

(see listing above). 7:30 p.m.

-

:

4

Groove. 9:00 p.m. $4. 21+.

Biking Club: There will be a raffle as

i

1

—

Pop-punk. 10 p.m. $5.

sorder

es

p.m. $3. ’

Degree. Rap. 9 p.m. $20/adv. Tickets avl,

. ap

0

4

Kulica

Mountain Bike Movie Premier

t

Dinner showcasing several Asian cui-

to Sky, The Young Lovers

Indie/pop. 10 p.m. $3. 21+.

.i

eee

sines, songs, dance and storytelling. 6

Punk. Playing to benefit Pastors for Peace

Clemins

Bubblegum

at the Alibi

.

f

From

Man

at Mazzotti’
Jam
band. 10 p.m. $4
5
eee

at Saffire Rose

<

a

Jolenes,

.

. a: ——
azz. 8 p.m.
$2.

Old

Reggae DJ. $4. 10 p.m.

~~ . Sees

of the Americas on the people of Latin

;

at Mazzotti’s

5

“Learn about Pastors for Peace, Chiapas,
and the affects of the Federal Trade Area

Auntie Em.

3

OV1

at Redwood Peace and Juctice Center

Play. 8 p.m. $12.

Highgrade Sound
$

“Diverse DJs.” 9 p.m. $4. 21+.

. at Fulkerson Recital Hall
Sidletaatlniee 8 p.m. Free.
e

Open mic. Bring your poetry. 7 p.m. Free.

TH U RS N OV1

DJ Sunday

Piano Studio Recital

7 p.m. $5 donation suggested.

S30 -

.

SUNNOV16

at Rumours

Strawbale Home,” talks about hér book.

Poetry

Commons, Klam-

Pree.

Catherine Wanek, author of “The New

3

:

BS Players

at the Marsh Commons

Te

;

rt a

The campuus radio station is putting on a
how. 8 p.m. $4.

N YP LANS?

:

i
Let us know at thej
ack@humboldt.edu

4
4
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i
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Peo

ane

o
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wae Me

BICYCLES MTN

Min Novarra Frame Full XT New

or giving @ credit card number over

Raceface titec Spinergy

the phone, you may want to contact
the local Better Business Bureeu to

FOR
SALE

Cannondale

ny.
compay
the ct
of ti
verify the euthen
for
e
ck
nsibl
respo
is not ja
The Lumber

TIN

R2000

Road

N
MAILMAbuys

books, including textbooks, daily
from 10 am. to 6 p.m Cash or
Comerr of
ce. ou
choi~y
trade credit
10th and H. Friendly staff, wonderful books. Since 1972. 822-1307.

UP JUMP THE BLUES at the

WAY

Alibi with Big Earl and the
Crying Shame. Fine rhythm and

viewing life

of

blues

The Kahnian Society

www.kahniansociety.com

BAY

BOAT

Lessons.

RIDES,

Sail,

experience

Good shape, practically new.
$100 0.B.0.
|

e-mail:

buyitrightnow2003@ yahoo.com

ass,

Rentals &

k
row, kayaand

Woodley Island Marina. Click on
or call Humhumboats.com

Approx. 36" tall.

fo’ yo’

thighs, knees, and hips... we lay
the foundation, you do the rest.
Sat, Nov 15 at 9 pm at the
Alibi... on the Plaza in Arcata.

Water Taxi tours, clinics and
classes ongoing for young and
Bay's
Humboldt
Tour
old.
from
islands
and
sioughs

Mini refrigerator,
JADA COMMUNICATIONS.
Internet Service and Design.
Unlimited Intemet access $15/

ANEW

Full ultegra

Mavic 60 cm. Call 962-1653.

the veldity of eny offers advertised.

CAN

4 Ss

poet

Boats: 707-444-3048.

Production

Co.

seeking videos for

lobby, and the artist would love
to get it back! if you have any

new TV show!!!

info regarding its whereebouts,

please call 822-0424 or e-mail

Classies in the ‘Jack:

some pooterewonry CER AAAAALY

(707) 822-8201.
Les.
C shidi
MUGIMA
PROFESSO
Leam from a teacher who has

been there. Check out the gigs,
publications and recordings at:
wee. sydmusic.convmearco.

recent-new

740 GLE, auto
excellently,
tuns
tires and brakes.

eves/

476-8571
$2280/offer.
wknds, 442-6463 days.

MECHANIC'S SPECIAL. ‘91
Chevy Blazer S-10 Tahoe.
door,

4X4

(only

used

a

4

few

times). Runs, but needs some
lovin’. $1800 OBO. Call 4453013 if you know a sweet Opportunity when it appears right in
front of you in 9 pt. font.

Black Full bed set
with frame, headboard
and endtables with drawers.
$100 dollars 0.B.0.

e-mail03@: yahoo.com

lowance of approx. $9,000/yr,
e
eligible),
(if ar
health ins., childc
stipe
al
and a $4,725 education nd
or $1,200 cash award at the end
of 1 yr. of service. Cannot be a
student

or

employed

* Brakes

during

(free inspection & estimate)

not
will n
VISTA term. Participatio

affect public benefits you are re-

ceiving. Positions begin 1/30/04.
Call 269-2025.

(888) 923-3238, or visit www.cam
pusfundraiser.com.

AUTOMOTIVE

- Electrical Repairs
* Cooling Systems
* Clutches ° Engine Overhauls

ps
: Preventive Maintenance & Tune-v

$22 -3770

513

J

Street,

Arcata

qawuod

,

Program is seeking applicants for
humantsera localen
in em
plac
vice agency. Prefer experience in
:
one or more of the followingde-

®

ust

north

of

Café

Mokka

®

buyitrightnow20

i

‘

>NWSSIN<=

‘g6 VOLVO

RCAA AMERICORPS‘VISTA

EP
A
@/E
MAZDA<HOND

oe

ee

. 6,500 ayes publiched
vs

te thena: edes

Call we atBab 3289 to { dont Wi

communstier since 1929

yc can eis your advertiring dollar in The Lumberjack.
*Spring Semester 2003 Analytic Studies: University Statistical Profile
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HOT
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